LionPATH Updates 2-8-2017

Completed
- Collection of names for beta test of User Interface
- Project plan for User Interface Roll-out
- Law School began loading fall 2017 applications
- LDMO Positions for Reporting Lead and Web Designer posted with HR.

In progress
- Issues pertaining to bio-demo data from CPR
  - Over 300,000 name errors resulting from flow into CPR from other systems
  - Over 427,000 empty COUNTY fields
  - Missing SSNs that were captured in MPS but not passed to CPR
  - Other data issues, gender, DOB
- The team continues a major knowledge transfer effort focused around Student Records
- Realignment of responsibilities as approximately 20 LionPATH project team members transition back to home offices on either a part-time or full-time basis.
- IRIG identified key queries needed for reporting purposes; LionPATH team is creating detailed documentation for each;

Selected Upcoming Activities
- 2/15/17 - Cancelation of “No Shows”
- 2/18/17 - Census extract runs
- 2/21/17 - LEAP registration begins
- 2/23/17 - Bundle 44 (needed for fall financial aid awarding) testing begins
- 3/2/17 - Bundle 44 applied to production; Financial Aid can start fall awarding activities.

Issues
- Registration for late starting classes hindered by discontinuation particularly impacting World Campus and Great Valley enrollments; Meeting scheduled for 3/16